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Senior Overnight Pronounced Chapel Site Splits Council;
Solons Delay SAB Decision
Success by Those Attending
By CARL HOLMBERG

Just look at the lovely blue cards the school sent you.
how they found out that you were ill?

I wonder

Senior Overnight, Winter of 1949,
was a fun-packed success. More
than 70 seniors tossed their textbooks to the winds last weekend
to enjoy themselves at Asilomar
seaside resort near Pacific Grove.

Asilomar is a Spanish word
meaning Sea Haven. That’s just
what it was for the upperclass
If you should find yourself in the above position, don’t despair. students.
The entire college counseling staff will be reserved for interviews with
The seniors left the Student
recipients of blue cards next week.
Union Saturday morning with a
Joe H. West, Dean of Student Personnel, urges all students who car caravan heading south for the
are having difficulties to meet with the counselors in his office from camp near the sea.
Feb. 21 to 25. Blue cards do not necessarily mean you are failing
Volleyball and football provided
outdoor activity for the energetic
the course.
seniors. The football tussle was
coeducational. As expected by veteran campers, the lady gridders
outclassed the males in the rough
play. Fortunately no serious casualties resulted from the game
Tickets are going fast for all in the sand dunes.
A preliminary list of summer four nights of "How’s It Coin’,"
After the football game everyschool classes has been published according to Business Manager one was hungry and answered dinand is now available in room Dick Cirigliano. All those
who ner call with eager appetites. Dur120-B.
have not yet made reservations for ing the meal more games were
Dr. Raymond Mosher, director this year’s show may do so in the played.
of this year’s summer session, has Graduate Manager’s office.
First Campers Are Victims
invited all prospective summer
the table runs were
Around
students to obtain the bulletin and
penalties for persons who unwarto talk with him personally.
ily left an elbow or two on the
As to the coming summer sestable while eating. Many first sion Dr. Mosher states, "There will
campers were victims of this dinbe good opportunities for students
Mona Morris, WAA president, ner-digesting fate.
to take 15 units during the nine
Saturday evening’s entertainweek session that will begin July Barbara Albaugh, corresponding
secretary, and Miss Mary Hooton, ment was highlighted by the in5 and end Sept. 3."
faculty adviser, last weekend at- itiation of new campers. Class
The official list of summer tended the
annual conference of Secretary Skip Weterberg preclasses will be published soon, ac- the
California Athletic association sided as queen during the ritual.
Mosher.
to
Dr.
cording
of college women, at the Domini- Each neophyte was compelled to
can college at San Rafael, accord- kneel before the queen and ask
ing to the Women’s Physical Edu- her forgiveness. ..Pillows were
cation department.
placed at three intervals for the
J. V. Murchison of the OakThe. conference, which ended subjects.
land office of California Veterans Saturday evening with a banquet,
Bob Barmettler, an actor at
Affairs will be in the Veterans brought together representatives heart, put his ability to work
office, room 32, tomorrow be- of colleges throughout California while seeking the forgiveness of
tween 9:30 a.m. and 12 noon. He to formulate standards and pro- the queen. Adviser Rocci Pisano
has promised to answer all ques- vide for free student discussion of followed Barmettler to the alter.
tions about the Cal -Vet program, problems facing the different or- He found it hard to stop his usual
ganizations.
smile. Surrounded by serious faced
Veterans office sources said.

Blue Cards Out

Mosher Names
Summer Plan

Revelries Ducats
Are ’Going Fast’

WAA Officers
Attend Meeting

Visits
Vet Expert .Ti

spectators, Pisano finally received
a pardon.
Hold Low-bridge Con t
Reverting to another
e the
seniors held a low-bridge ’contest
This tested the ability of couples
to duck, crawl, or slide under a
crossbar. Three pairs lasted In
the elimination process. The final
heighth was less than a foot.
Steal -the-bacon came next. An
object was placed an equal distance from two lines of ready
Spartans.
A caller announced:
numbers and the action started.
The object was to be brough across one side’s line. The participants soon were exhausted and
settled for a round of singing to
close the evening in the main hall.
Breakfast the next day foun
most of the males absent. A series
of threats by those up already
ousted the late-sleepers.
After
breakfast came more volleyball (a
good group activity), indoor sports
in the lodge, and lunch.
Juniors Entertain
At lunch activities were continAntics like jumping upon
ued.
chairs or holding fingers up when
someone burped characterized th
lunchtime period. Several juniors,
guests for the overnight, sang the
school hymn when asked to sing.

’Federal Aid’ Is
Debated Locally
The SJSC Forensic group will,
again debate with a Stinford university team on "Fed&al Aid to
Education," tonight at the downtown YMCA, according to Mr.
Wilbur F. Luick, adviser to the
Forensic group.
George Coleman and Leg Groshong will represent the affirmative side of the question and the
Stanford team will take the negative. The debate will follow a
dinner with the organization of
young business and professional
men, said Mr. Luick.

By SPEED GEDULDIG
and LEN KR.EBYT

Knox was elected chairman of the
Freshman Camp committee.

Location of the Memorial Chapel
split the Student Council last
night after Councilor Bill Swasey
expresskl doubt over the proposed
location on the San Carlos turf.
"Is this the best place considering the gym activities just adjacent?" Swasey asked.
"But it’s the most feasible place
right now," interposed Bruce
Craig. "Besides, the building of
the Chapel might be postponed 10
or 15 years if the Council postpones present building plitrrxr he
added.
"Any change would have to fit
in with the Master plan of the
campus being drawn up," offered
Adviser E. W. Clements.

Ron LaMar and Sally Moody
were appointed by the committee
as assistant directors for the camp,
according to Miss Erichsen’s report.
Names Red Cross Head
The Council appointed Bobby
Brown chairman of the 1949 Red
Cross drive, and named Bill Logan to assist her. (See cut, page 2).

Student Activities board regulations were to have been incorporated into the by-laws of the ASB
last night, tart’wein Iliftirted
a controversy arose over the provisions governing closed functions.
SAB Chairman Bob Cronemiller
explained that the board feared
bitter feelings might arise over
clearances for closed dates. He
The Council then suggested ap- suggested that a "Little" Date
the
on
students
the
proaching
Book for fraternal organizations
question. The advisability of air- might be the answer.
ing the question in the columns of
Man Shortage?
the Daily was discussed, and then
the matter was tabled for further
"Sorority girls have complained
study.
to me about a scarcity of ’eligible’
Dr. Robert Rhodes was elected men when several sororities schedchairman of the Executive Fresh- ule pledge dances on the same
man Camp committee at their re- night," he said. "I feel that Incent meeting, according to a re- ter -Fraternity Council and Panhelport given by Ellen Erichsen. Dick lenic are capable of coordinating
their own affairs, subject to the
Date Book, of course."

Frosh Hop Bids
Sold on Campus
This week freshmen ticket-sellers will "pursue" students to sell
bids to the class hop, "Club Parisian," Bid Chairman Margaret
Murphy said yesterday. Students
will no longer need to trek to the
Library arch booth.
Jim Wright will be master of
ceremonies at the dance, which
will be held this Saturday, Feb. 19,
in the Women’s gym from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. The intermission period
will feature singer Greta Cannon,
dancer Vivian Haggood, and cartoonist Barney Luce.

dvanced Musician
Soloists Present
Operatic Works
Advanced vocal students of the
Music department will give their
first recital of the year tonight in
the Little Theatre at 8:15. Interspersed with the sole groups by
Wesley Walton, Marian Stewart,
and Gloria Surian, will be some
excerpts from opera presented by
14 students of the opera workshop.
All three soloists have made
numerous appearances on campus
and in the community. Wesley
Walton, of San Jose, is remembered for his role as the sheriff in
"Robin Hood" and his appearance
in the "Christmas Oratorio" of
Saint Saens.
Gloria &Irian, a sophomore from
Los Gatos, sang the oratorio in
the "Christmas Oratorio" of Saint
Saens. She is also a soloist in
one of the San Jose churches.
Marian Stewart, who is from
illbadeld,
expelksiall"lbwrience in thfreadteaching
and had one of the leading parts
In the "Chirstnias Oratorio."
Helen Kirnzey will be the principal accompanist of the evening.
Miss Kimzey entered college this
year, after graduation from San
Jose high school.
Many Are Participating
Students participating in the
operatic workshop
are
Carol
Mosher, San Jose; Don Axtell, Rio
Linda; Alena Ciraulo, San Jose;
Robert Clark, San Jose, Majorie
Hird, Hanford; Ron La Mar, San

Jose; and Marian Mesch,f1
$Diego.
Other students singing ce
workshop are Priscilla
San Mateo; Betty Smith
San Jose; Ursula Schindler,
Angeles; Marian Stews", San
urian,
Bernardino; and Gloria
Los Gatos.
The remainder of the students
participating are Lewis Stornmel,
San Jose; Wesley Walton, San
Jose; Betty van Nortwick, San
Carlos; and Robert Smith, San
Jose; with undestudies David Ruskin Shepherd, San Jose, and
Thomas Sprague, San Jose.
Program Is Free
The program is open to the public, without charge, and is under
the direction of Maurine Thompson. All students except one, a
non-music major, are members of
the collessi4, Cappella Choir.
Gloria Simian was in the Campbell high school choir, and has
studied for two years with Helen
Kolas. She is now’ singing in the
First Presbyterian choir under the
direction of Eugene MancinL
The operatic ensembleawill consist of excerpts from "Orfeo by
Gluck; "El Trovatore" and "La
Traviata," by Verdi; and "Lakme"
by Delibes. An aria from Carmen, a duet from Mozart’s "Magic
Flute," and an aria from Heriodade, by Massenet, are included
in the program.

Unemployment ’Slackens,’ Says Labor
Denartment Secretary Maurice Tobin

President Tom Wall objected,
asserting that "uncontrolled closed
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. (UP)
functions usually rob attendance
Secretary of Labor Maurice J.
from Student Body functions."
Tobin said today that the rise in
Students composing the Student unemployment "appears to have
Activities board were announced slackened."
by Cronemiller. They are: PanBut he cautioned that the situahellenic, Beverly Shobe; Inter- tion "should be closely watched"
Fraternity Council, Bob Schatz; to tide workers through a current
AWS, Audrey Auerbach; WAA, period of industrial readjustment
Clara Jane Lyter; Drama depart- "and to head off a recession should
ment, Evelyn McCurdy; and Men’s one begin to threaten."
PE, Jim Waterton.
In a statement prepared for deThe Council asked Chief Justice livery before the joint congresTom Eddy to rewrite several new sional economic committee Tobin
sections to be added to the Con- said production and employment,
stitution when Council members "despite the leveling off" are both
became confused over the wording "very high for this time of year."
"While unemployment continued
of the proposals.

to rise in January and probably
into February," Tobin said, "the
rate of increase appears to have
Re-employment has
slackened.
taken place at the same time that
lay-offs are occurring."
Tracing wage and emplityment
developments the past 10 years,
Tobin said the recent downward
trend in prices "even though it has
not _proceeded ..very _far" will
doubtedly be an important factor in wage negotiations tithi year.
"It would be unrealistic, however, to expect the pressure for
wage advances to subside automatically as the cost of living
slowly drops," Tobin said.
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Red Cross Head

Scientific Painting in Aero
Labs Combats ’Tired Feeling’

At the regular meeting of Chi Pi Sigma, police fratenity late
lest week, plans for the forthcoming annual banquet were discussed,
according to Dean Patrick, publicity officer. It was decided that all

Paint is being used by SJSC’s aeronautics students to combat
that tired feeling, according to members of the aeronautics department teaching staff. Members of aeronatutics laboratory classes are
spraying the machinery in their
shop this week, following a special color scheme devised by psyprevent fatigue
to
chologists
among workmen.
Stationary or base parts of machines are painted "light focal
ray," while moveable sections are
Switches
colored ’’focal ivory."
and controls are daubed with red.
Scientists claim that variations
in color in the shop, when combined in the right manner, lessen
fatigue and thereby increase production and prevent accidents.
Paint companies have been
prompt to bring this discovery to
the attention of the public.
Painting of machinery in the
laporatory is expected to be com,pfeted by the end of the year. It
’ - ’ has been in progress intermittently since last spring.

Announcements

Sunnyvale Paper
Hires Journalism
Students of SJS

Course in Teaching
Art on Schedule

Mrs. Ramona Fleeson, supervisor ofa rt in Santa Clara county
schools, will instruCt students taking the new course.
The class will deal with latest
methods of teaching art to elementary school children.

A former graduate of the SJSC
journalism department, Jean Stevens was hired to replace Blondin.
Now there is the unique situation of a Spartan graduate workYosh Uchida will take about 25
ing for an interning city editor. of his judo students to Oakland
Feb. 18 to compete in a four-way
judo meet.
Bobby Brown, 1948 contestant
for Spardi Gras Queen, was apThe local aggregation will meet
pointed by the Student Council
judo artists from U.C., the San
last night to head the 1949 Red
Francisco Judo academy, and the
Cross drive. Assisting her will be
Diane Lockhardt, travelling sec- Oakland Judo academy.
senior Bill Logan, former Chief retary of World Student Service
Justice of the Student Court and fund, will speak during the 12:30
First our pleasures dieand then
Red Cross drive chairman last chapel service at the Student "Y"
Our hopes, and then our fearsyear.
today, announced WSSF chairman
and when
Marsh Pitman.
These are dead, the debt is due,
Miss Lockhardt opened her ser- Dust claims dust- and we die too
ShelleyDeath
ies of talks on campus today with
a speech before Dr. George
Bruntz’s problems of peace class.
You’ll
From 7:30 to 9:00 tonight she
Student radio enthusiasts were will attend a planning meeting of
invited today to join a group the WSSF steering committee in
studying for FCC telephone and room 124.
that it’s the best
telegraph operators license examiin
horns
cooksd food at
Tomorrow at 12:30, she will give
nations by Mr. Harry Engwicht,
an informal talk at the Dime-A radio professor.
Mite session at the student "Y."
."We have a number ot. students Sandwiches and milk will be availBal. 2634
preparing for their license exami- able for those who attend. At
2515 So. 2nd
nations now," explained Mr. Eng- 4:30, she will address an AWS
wicht, "and hope to establish a meeting in room 24. Her last talk
regular ’extra -curricular’ class for will be at the Hillel club meeting
this purpose."
at 8:15.

Although spring quarter registration does not begin until April
NEWkIAN CLUB: Executive 4, teachers who want to take the
meeting’, Newman hall tonight course may enroll now as special
students, Dr. Reitzel added.
at 7.
ETA MU PI: Room 7 today at
2:30; pick up constitutions in
Commerce office.
STUDENT Y, SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES COMMISSION: Y Lounge tonight at 7:30.
Silver Saber, honorary R.O.T.C.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Room 24 society, will hold its second pledge
smoker of the year tonight at 7:30
tonight at 7:30.
THERAPY at the Ste. Claire hotel, Jim Zane,
OCCUPATIONAL
CLUB: La Torre pies Thursday in president, announced yesterday.
B-72, 7:30 p.m.
STUDENT Y: Lounge, 12:30 today.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Student Union today at 3:30.
WASHINGTON. (UP) -- Sen.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL: StuArthur H. Vandenberg, Republident Union today at 4:30.
can foreign policy leader, today
SKI CLUB: S-112 .tonight at asked President Truman for a cost
7:30, discuss use of Cal ski lodge. estimate on the armaments he
WAA: Catholic Women’s cen- plans to send Western Europe.
ter, ballroom tonight at 7:30, nomVandenberg said in an interview
ination of officers, refreshments.
ENGI- that congress should know the apFOLLOWING
THE
NEERING STUDENTS are asked proximate cost of the projected
military lend-lease program beto call at Engineering office to
fore it passed on the $5,580,000,clarify their enrollment status:
Interested students were adArnold, Bardini, Barrick, Bond, 000 request for new Marshall Plan
vised to contact the radio, profunds.
DawCowden,
Boyle,
Borchers,
fessor in room 3, Science building.
son, Dinapoli, Dodson, Duval,
"I believe we must have some
Ford, Fucille, Goodall, Handberg, approximate estimate of the addiHarris, Hitchman, Huang, Huf- tional costs of
aid before
ewyratilim
ford, Humfeld, Joseph, Kelsey,
take this ECA bill to the!SU
Long.
and
Knight, Lapp,
floor." The Michigan senator said
Maxwell, Meyers, Nelson, Nerell, "that’s a question that inevitably
Norton, Quintel, Rafloski, Rich- will be asked, and as far as I
Dr. Virgil Anderson, director of
ards, Richeson, Riley, Rivirnos, know, we don’t have the answer." the Speech and Hearing clinic at
Ross, Sandoval, Sandrik, Scolari,
Stanford university, will speak to
This development followed weekShroebridge, Stone, Tarbill, Towa
class of advanced remedial
er, Tubbs, Twardus, Nvite, and end suggestions from Vandenberg speech today at 4 p.m. in room
and
others
that
falling
farm
prices
157.
’
Williams.
may make it possible to cut forSPARTAN SPINNERS: Begineign recovery spending. ECA Boss
ners, 7:30, advanced, 8:30, ExecuPaul G. Hoffman, who will be
7
committees,
tive and centennial
asked to review his figures in
in Women’s gym.
light of the recent price breaks,
30 CLUB: 3:30 today, B94. Elec- regards them as a "tight fit."
tion of officers.
JUNIOR PROM DECORAThe arms supply program is
TIONS COMMITTEE: Student designed to bolster the pending
Uritrm today at 4:30: Carl Ket- North Atlantic Security Pact, and
chum, Arnold Geuiro, Bill Donlevy, back up economic aid. Its cost
Janis Fuler, Dorothy Ellis, Duane has been estimated unofficially at
Henderson, and Blanche Foster.
between $1.000,000,000 and 62,000,-1 Ntonlatvsit. in
000,000. Mr. Truman gave no solid
estimate in presenting his budget
Hui/DAY
last month.
thc r’IL
;’1/4 moot
Pipe,tkithire
Vandenberg and others who seek
tIle,
an overall picture on foreign com- ;11
Twenty-six San Jose State col- mitments
may get some help from
rirc
lege students spent the weekend Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower, who
at Camp Gains in Sequoia national returns today to
the Pentagon for
park as the guests of the Fresno temporary duty.
One of Gen. Ike’s
S.C.A., according to Jeanine jobs will be to
determine the exChurchill of the local Student Y. tent of American
military obligaTwenty-five students were pre- tions in Europe and to explain
ent from Fresno State college. The them to Congress.
heavy snow fall made the area excellent for both skiing and tobogganing, Miss Churchill said.

Silver Saber Plans
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In Oakland Meet

WSSF Travelling
Secretary Here
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Senator Asks Cost Radio Study Group
For Europe’s Arms
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On Speech Aids

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in
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Pitman emphasized that all students are welcome to attend these
meetings to get acquainted with
Miss Lockhardt and learn more
about the aims of the WSSF drive.
Between talks, Miss Lockhardt
will meet individually with members of the WSSF executive committee. She will also be introduced to Dr. MacQuarrie and "Y"
Secretary Janet Anderson.
Miss Lockhardt arrived in San
Jose from Los Angeles last night.
While here she is staying with
Alice Samson, vice-chairman of
WSSF.

is largely knowing what
So do about yourself

Miss Hazel
Winters

See
IF YOU CAN
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$103
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Tex
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Park Avenue Salon
can tell you all about it.
By all means, see her!
Wednesday
February 18
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Equipment Company

71 E. San Fernando
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former members of the Pollee
School and members of Lambda
Alpha Epsilon, national police fraternity, will be invited. The date
has been set for May 20.

Working on the banquet coni
mittee will be Chet Miller, Mike
SJSC stands second to none Barche, Bruce Hipkins, James Van
when it comes to placing prospec- Maren and Ernest Selig.
tive ’Walter Lippmans and DorDuring the afternoon of May 20,
othy Thompsons out in the world the local Police students will be
of journalism. Word has just- been host to the visiting criminologists
received in the Spartan Daily of- at an open house at the Polke
fice of a double "coup" accomr school and the Chi Pi Sigma house.
plished at the Sunnyvale Stand- Serving on the open house committee are Norman Ansley, Bruer
ard.
Hipkins and Ernest Selig.
’ Merle ,Biondin, one of the more
It was also decided that Chi Pi
promising writers, has been serving his internship on the Standard. Sigma would again sponsor its
When the paper lost its city edi- "jail", for the 1949 Spardi Gras,
tor, Biondin showed so much This will be the first time since’
promise that he was immediately the end of the war that this attraction has been offered.
appointed to the vacated spot.

"Elementary Art Education for
Classroom Teachers" is the title
of a new course which will be
offered by the Art department
during spring quarter, according
to Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, Art
department head.

The class is scheduled to meet
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
4:30 to 6 p.m. Three units of
credit will be given.

Police Fraternity Sets Date
Of Annual Banquet at May 20

San Jose

Col. 2267-M

447 So. Bascom

NEA Head
Here Today

Communist Propaganda Drive

Educator Speaks Tonite
At Wilson Junior High
Local teachers and student
teachers will hear a nationally
known educator speak at a meeting in the Woodrow Wilson junior
high school tonight at 8 o’clock.
The speaker is Miss Mabel Studebaker, president of the National
Education Association. Her appearance is being sponsored by
the San Jose State college chapter of the California Student
Teachers association, the San
Jose Teachers association, and the
Santa Clara County Teachers
association.
According to Dick Bartels, president of the local CSTA chapter,
the opportunity to hear Miss Studebaker is a rare one an’d Is a
high spot In this year’s CSTA
activities program.
Miss Studebaker, a biology
teacher at the Strong Vincent
high school at Erie, Pa., has held
executive positions In numerous
educational organizations and has
travelled widely in the interest of
education.
The versatile Pennsylvania
teacher’s experiences range from
six years as the Pennsylvania director of NEA to travelling
through Britain studying the effects of the war on the British
school system. She has had opportunity to study American education as a member for four years
of the Educational Policies commission.

Xi Triton
Elects Cockshaw to Head
New Officers in Balloting

Failing in Attempts to Defeat Recovery
Program Throughout Countries of Europe
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.(UP)
Communist efforts to defeat the
European recovery program, although "well -backed with talent
and money," are failing, President
Truman told Congress today in an
optimistic report.
A report of recovery operations
of the economic cooperation administration for the second quarter ending Sept. 30, 1948, noted:

"The Communist propaganda
drive is powerful, constant and
well-backed with talent and monReport Lags
ey. There are signs, however, that
The report, four months behind
the anti-recovery efforts of the
current recovery operations," nevCommunists, including their proertheless reflects the gains made
paganda campaign, hive not come
in western Europe since the Marup to expectations."’
shall Plan began last April.
As the report reached the House
For example:
and Senate, committees of both
"Total output of factories and
were considering legislation to mines in the third quarter of
authorize the recovery agency 1948 was 10 per cent above the
$5,580,000,000 for operations dur- previous year and nearly equal to
ing the 15-month period ending the 1938 (base) rate."
June 30, 1950.
"Excluding the depressed steel
Europe Earns Its Way
output of western Germany, steel
The President’s report said operations were well above the
western Europe must earn its own of American aid, the economic sit way, but not at the cost of disease 1938 rate and equal to the high
year of 1937."
and unrest among its citizens.
"Total electric power production
"The primary objective of the
European recovery program is to in the participating countries exenable western Europe to achieve cluding Germany is 50 per cent

SIGMA DELTA INITIATION

were formally initiated into the society recently at a candlelight ceremony at Eske’s restaurant in Santa Clara, said Georgette Paris, secretary.
Professor L. C. Newby, head of the Modern Language department, presided over the affair,

Lowell Kamrar
Honored at Party

A contest to discover the finest
writing talent in America has been
announced by the National Five
Arts Award, incorporated, which
Mr. Lowell Kamrar was feted
sponsors the Norman Pen Awards
spaghetti feed and
and the Normandy pen fellow- recently at a
surprise champagne party honorships.
ing his 27th birthday.
Early in the evening, Mr. and
The contest, with awards ranging from $500 to $2,000, is open Mrs. Harry Russell, 121 East
to all writers. Contributions will Spartan City, put out the welcome
be accepted from playwrights, ra- mat to a group of friends at an
dio writers, short story and short informal buffet spaghetti dinner in
short story writers, song writers, their home.
Later, Mrs. Jean Kamrar sprung
and screen writers. In addition to
cash awards, prize winners will the surprise on her husband when
have their work published in an she induced him to investigate an
anthology and in a 25 -cent pocket - alleged commotion caused by their
sized reprint edition, with stand- dog. A cake with eight candles
was discovered and the group
ard royalties to their authors.
joined in singing "Happy BirthFurther information and entry day."
blanks for the contest may be obThose present for the occasion
tained in the English office, room were Mr. and Mrs. Kamrar, Mr.
H28.
and Mrs. Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
William Kaiser, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Wuesthoff and Stu Inman, R. Emmet Boden, all of East SparSan Jose State basketball stars, tan City. Mr. Oliver Antouaccio
played on the same high school of San Jose also was a member of
the party.
team in Alameda.

STUDIO
THE HOLLYWOODWEDDINGS
PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL

As regards the European labor
supply and productivity, the report noted that there must be
"more effective distribution of labor" and an increase in the productivity level.
Absentee Problem
"Absenteeism in industries has
been a problem in many countries
where consumer goods are in short
supply," the report said, "since
urban workers have taken off time
to search for needed commodities,
especially food."

Five new apeJointments have
been made to the Spardi Gras
committee, Chairman Dick Cirigliano announced recently, Cirigliano said that Mr. Rocci Pisano
will be the faculty adviser; Art
Bond and Frank Horst, assistant
chairmen; George Buering, construction; Arta Price, fashion
show; and Vern Baker, te_lilic4y.
Mr. PhianoOn an interview Friday, said that his duties as faculty"sA
adviser would be much the same
as advising any on-campus organization. "From what I’ve seen of
the committee and its chairman,
I don’t think my services will be
necessary," he said. "I’m sure
they’ll be able to solve all of their
problems themselves."

Cirigliano said plans for the all day affair are progressing much
better and faster than was at first
expected. "From the way we Eci’e
ironing out the rough spots, Spardi Gras will really be great this
The report noted that "in spite year," Chairman Cirigliano said.
uation in non-Communist China
continued to deteriorate during
the third quarter of 1948."

Art Fraternity
Aids Junior Prom

(Present aid to China is only a
trickle. ECA has not yet asked
Alpha Gamma, local service fraCongress for new funds for the
China aid program, and officials ternity for Art majors, "has volsay that it will not do so until unteered to design posters for the
semi -formal "Jardin du Soir," junthe situation there is clarified.)
ior prom, dance committeemen
said Friday.
A queen contest will be one of
the features of the junior class
dance to be held March 5, in the
Civic auditorium.
The committeemen revealed the
queen will be chosen during the
Miss Edith Lerrig o, regional
dance. Judges will be announced
secretary for the student YWCA later.
work in California, Arizona, Nevada, and Hawaii, will be on campus as guest of the Student Y toSACRAMENTO, Feb. 14.(UP)
day, according to Mrs. Janet An- State Director of Veterans’ Affairs Lawrence C. Stevens today
derson of the Student Y.
announced that GI students can
Miss Lerrigo, as executive for switch now from federal to state
the pacific southwest region, assistance during the semester
works in an advisory capacity to with no interruption in their
staff cabinets and boards of direc- studies.
tors-in this region. She also has
More than 500 students, curserved In this capacity in the New rently enrolled in institutions
England region, and three years throughout the state and whose
ago she worked with the Chinese federal eligibility will expire this
student Christian movement.
spring, will be affected under the
newly -devised plan.
This afternoon, Miss Lerrigo
will meet with the personnel committee of the Student Y, which is
directed by Dr. Harrison Heath.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Gets New Home

Vet Changes OK

Phi Sigma Kappa’s Xi _Triton
chapter, San Jose State college,
has secured a new home, located
on the north-east corner of Ninth
and Reed streets. The chapter
will move in next falj.
The local chapte r, formerly
Gamma Gamma Gamma, local fraternity, located its new home
through the efforts of Brother Pat
Felice, past president of the group,
Attorney Gerald Thompson, alumnus, and Mr. Walter Bealey, local
real estate salesman. Twenty-five
QUITO, Ecuador, Feb. 14.
or more men will reside in the
house when it opens next fall.
(UP)Police said today that the
program director of Radio Quito
was responsible for a weekend
radio dramatization of a Martian
invasion which so frightened and
infuriated listeners they burned
down the station, killing six perThe Occupational Therapy de- sons.
partment’s current exhibit in the
Science building displays educational toys for rehabilitation of
very young children.
Sales and ServIes
According to Mrs. Eleanor T.
assistant
director
of
the
Mann,
1-Das
Ilsedas
Occupational Therapy department,
children who are afflicted with
any sort of functional disability
may be treated almost entirely
with these toys.
Work
The child aids in his own reteed
covery by the employment of cerREMINGTON RAND,
tain muscles which the toys are
SCHICK and
designed to bring into play.

Panic by Air

OT Department
Displays Toys

Open by Appointment Evenings
Phone Columbia 3079

HEALTH

ELECTRIC SHAVER

SHAVEMASTER

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Sal!te Clara Street

Steen of Parts
Trained Mechanic. Oahe

Mall Service a Specisit7

THE SHAVER SHOP
$S S. Sams Clara
San lose :0 I alit
Phone Bal. 292

Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal
on Ethyl

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.

12 Lanes

Open from 10 A.M.

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Fred -Duffy- Paiva, Mgr.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423

-Marguerite,
Go wash your feet;
The Board of Health
Is ’cross the street.’

"Where .will

SERVICE TOO 1J

we

Hold that Informal Initiation?"

HILLSDALE

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

at the home of

We feature a full lin of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

ma

GROUPS

Placement Photos - $1.50 - Proofs Shown
Open Sundays
41 N. First Stresrt

above pre-war and railway traffic
Is up about one-third."
"Agricultural production In Europe has shown impressive gains
over the last year, though aggregate output is still below pre-war."
"The supply of food and clothing, although greater than last
year, has not returned to pre-war
levels."

Cirigliano Names Five
To Fill Out Committee

YMCA Secretary
Spanish Honor Society Takes Members To Discuss
Campus ’Y’ Work
New members of Sigma Delta Pi, National Spanish honor society,

Pat Felice and Norman Cockshaw were elected unopposed to
the offices of president and secretary of the local Xi Triton chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa at elec- attended by local members of Alpha Epsilon chapter and members
tions held recently.
of University of California and
Felice, co -captain of this year’s
Stanford chapters.
varsity wrestling team, and a resJean Anderson, Hamilton Bailident Of Los Gatos, will succeed
Bob Aganew in the office at the ey, Phyllis Bolinger, Madeline Doexpiration of his term late this naire, Wilbur Fellows, Eade Jorquarter. Cockshaw, a native of dan, Jeanine Kazi-Girey, John
Boston, is, like Felice, an under- Mount, Marian Tanous, Jacqueline
graduate married student, and a Townsend, Betty Tyson, Alex Vosti and Manuel Martinez are the
Marine Corps veteran.
new members.
Joe Ashworth, past president of
The requirements for memberNewman club, was elected Phi
these
Sigma Kappa’s vice-president, ship In the society that
requirements
while Stanley Carlson was chosen Spartans met include
average in
treasurer, Don Shaeffer sentinel, that they have a 2.1
all other
in
average
1.5
a
Spanish,
inductor.
and Bud Wilkinson
courses, and that they be at least
a
The chapter plans to sponsor
third -year Spanish students.
wrestling team in the forthcoming
The officers of the society are
Novice tournament, and to hold
Farr, president; Betty
Frank
the
over
ceremonies
its initiation
vice-president; GeorgSherman,
and
19th,
week-end of the 18th,
ette Paris, secretary; Reynolds
20th of this month.
Stone, treasurer; Pat Trotts, historian, and Adviser Dr. William
Moellering, Modern Languages
teacher.

Contest to Seek
Best US Writers

as soon as possible a satisfactory
level of economic activity independent of extraordinary outside
assistance," the report said.
" . . . Western Europe must
earn its way, but without reducing
Its citizens to levels of deprivation
that would engender disease and
unrest. Per capita consumption
must be raised to pre-war levels,
which for most countries were
much below those of the United
States."

Spardi Gras
Appointments

Of course!
HIGHWAY 101

BALLARD 7983-J

HOOPMEN ENGAGE FRESNO
Spartans Go After Sixth
Straight CCAA- Win-Tonite

Inman Shy 15
Points of New
Scoring Mark

By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
Hoping to extend their win streak to six straight CCAA victories,
Stu Inman, all -conference cenSan Jose’s Spartan basketeers take a quick hop to Fresno tonight
ter, is 15 points away from eswhere they meet the Fresno State Bulldogs.
tablishing a new San Jose scor- 4
Still smarting from a non-conference loss to USF’s Dons last Sat- ing record for one season. The
urday night Coach Walt McPherson’s crew have every intention of 6 ft:, 3 in. pivot -man has five

,

grabbing the Bulldog by the horn
and getting further out in front in
"’the CCAA race.
San Jose’s latest league victory
was a 52-41 shellacking of the Cal
Poly Mustangs last Friday night in
the Spartan Gym.
Fresno State has been consistently in the win column of recent
They knocked over the
days.
tough Pepperdlne Waves Saturday
night by a margin of two buckets.
The Bulldogs have a bone to
pick with the Spartans as a result
9f the rough treatment they were
.’handed last month when guests in
the Washington Square gym in
San Jose.
SJS Won First Meeting
In their first meeting of the
season the MacMen meted out
rude treatment to the Raisin City
guests, handing them a 69-43 walloping.
Fresno State’s attack is spearheaded by towering Vernon Biggins, 6 ft., 6 In. center who nailed ten points in the last outing
against the Spartans.
Forward Matt Garcia of the
Bulldogs will again face his old
Compton Junior college buddy Bob
Crowe, McPherson’s spring -legged
forward.
Inman In Drought
Stu Inman, ace Spartan center
who racked up 24 points against
the Fresno Staters, will be striving to break a scoring drought
suffered in recent games.
At last reports the Spartan five
has shaken off the cold bug among
the first stringers and McPherson
will field the regular starting five
with Inman at center; Don McCaitlin. forward; Bob Hagen, forward; Bob Wuesthoff, guard; and
Ralph Romero, guard.
The SJ Staters will be fighting
to preserve a CCAA winning
streak of 17 straight games extending over a three-year period.
Since late 1947 the Spartans have
never suffered a CCAA loss.

Classified Ads
FOR RENT
SINGLE BEDS: For male stuModern, fully equipped
dents.
kitchen available 24 hours per day.
Col.
Near bus and shopping.
8952-W.
FRONT ROOM: For two boys.
Kitchen, laundry privileges. On
bus line. Reasonable. 1023 S. 10th.
ROOMS: Room for five men,
kitchen privileges, block and a
half from campus. $25 a person
a month. See Dean of Men’s office.
FOR SALE
WHAT A BUY: I got my watch
hack and want to sell my new $28
seven -Jewel man’s watch. Standard works, with second hand. All
for $22.50. Call Col. 4510-M.
TERRIFIC BUY: Only $300 for
1936 Dodge coupe. Must sell. Call
’Mac’, Col. 9483-W.
LOST
SORORITY PIN: Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Finder please return to
lost and found, or mail to MariJane Lyman, 1331 Pine Ave., S. J.
Charity shall cover the multitude of sins.
I Peter. IV. 8.

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop
General repairs using the
finest materials and workmanship. We clean and dye any
type of shoe.
JOHN 8 ANDY
179 South First St. Phono Ballard 7781

Waldorf to Teach
At CP Workshop
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Feb. 14. -Lynn Waldorf, University of California’s Rose Bowl coach, will
handle football discussions at the
fourth annual physical education
and athletic worshop to be held at
California State Polytechnic college in August.

69er Cagers Meet
Cook’s Automotive
Cooks Automotive will face the
69ers this afternoon in the men’s
gym as intramural basketball enters the seventh week of play.
The game will start at 3:30.
Other games today are 3:30
Music vs. Pritchard’s; 4:10, Alpha
Eta Sigma vs. 13th St. and Mangini’s vs. the Mustangs.
Tomorrow night the Noses and
the Hillel club will clash while
the Kotzo Klub meets Pratt Fradus at 7 p.m.

contests in which to surpass his
old mark of 396 markers.
After a short scoring slump, Inman appears to have regained his
shooting eye. The former Ala
meda prep dropped in 10 against
USF before fouling out.
Second place In a close race
between Bob Hagen and Don
McCaslIn a pair of sharp-shooting
forwards. Hagen has hit 262 for
a 10.1 average, while "Big Don"
Is one notch behind with 261
tallies.
Defensive standout Bob Wuesthoff has also contributed his
share of points. Wuesthoff, Alameda High teammate of Inman,
has meshed 190 markers for a
7.0 average. His running mate,
Ralph Romero, trails with 90
scores.
A deadlock exists In the sixth
scoring position. Bob "Iggy" Enzensperger and Bob Crowe are
tied with 68 apiece. Boundln’
Chuck Crampton Is next, having
scored 56.
Other Spartan players and their
total points are: Junior Morgan,
41; Dean Giles, 39; Billy Wilson,
16; Jim Cruze. 11; and Bob
Thomason, 3.

Frosh Meet Rough
Pitt in Gym Tonight
With two more victories under
their belt, the Spartan Frosh quintet will face one of the top Northern California high school squads
tonight when they meet Pittsburg in the Spartan gym.

offset the squad’s lack of height.
Belmar hit the bucket for 19
points against the Dons Saturday
night.
Dan Inveen and Glen
Lovell will hold down the guard
positions.
Game time is 7 p.m.
Over the weekend the Sparta babes defeated the USF Frosh and
Leonard’s Sport Shop.
_ _
He who imagines he can do
Pittsburg has won 17 of their without the world deceives himlast 18 games. Their young Negro selfmuch ; but he who fancies the
center, John Henry Johnson, is world cannot do without him is
the big boy in their attack. He still more mistaken.
is eagerly sought after by cream La Rochefoucauld.
skinning talent scouts from the
nation’s colleges. Besides his basketball activities Johnson stars
in track and football.

da’s Alteration Shop

By WADE WILSON

Don Reed will probably replace
the ailing Clark. Cureton is hoping that the speed of his forwards,
Don Belmar and John Young will

The six-man San Jose State
golf team, intercollegiate champion, has a combined handicap of
only nine.

LET’S GO SKIING

Alterations & Repairs
Zippers fitted to dresses and skirts.
Costs and leather jackets relined.

35 SO. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
Gabardine slacks 12.95
Cotton gabardine rain coats 13.95
88 SOUTH SECOND STREET

BEAUTY BOX
Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving
CORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.

BRACKETTSSTATIONERS & PRINTERS

Learn Quicker-at Less Cost

Office and school supplies.
Standard and portable typewriters.

DON’T APOLOGIZE
MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING
Foxtrot - Walt:
Rumba - Samba

60 SOUTH SECOND STREET

HOUSE OF FLOWERS

14 Years
in

Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages

San Jose

234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

LA VERNE SHOP
WALK IN . . . Dance Outl
(Look for RED-STRIPED Door at)
Padre Theater Entrance)

141 So. First

Suits - Coats - Dresses & Formals
278 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Col. 48424

LION SHOE STORE
Fine new shoes for men, boys, children, and infants.
All types of shoes repaired.

Special to
San Jose State Skiers

480 E. SANTA CLARA

THE PEN MAN

FLAGPOLE MOUNTAIN SKI AREA

All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose

1500, 700, 400 feet

85 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Take U.S. Highway 50 to Bilon.
A weasel will b. furnished to slopes from parking aria.
Accommodations Cr. plentiful, reasonable, and dose.
JACK HUGHES
BETTIE THOMPSON HUGHES

Bus. Col. 5525-W Res. Bal. 6665-W
Ladies’ dresses and men’s pants
shortened. New and half pockets
on men’s clothing. Mn’s collars
turned. Lace and linen fablecoths
mendd.

Open 24 hours.
Rates for parties and clubs.

This is a COUPON for Skiers
Ski-tows $1.50. Bring this and save Y.

Three Tows

33 W. San Antonio St.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP

San Jose State, in a never-ending drive for big-time recognition
in football, finally received the nod from the pay -for-play boys and
passed on to the pro clubs two of her finest players.
BOB PII.YERINI and DEAN SOPHIA inked their contracts with
the Detroit Lions of the National Football League and by so doing
gave the Lions two of the finest defensive men in the country. "Piff’
gained national recognition last New Year’s Day by putting forth
his best efforts in the Shrine game.
1949 can go down as "the year of the big misunderstoods." HUGH
McELHENNY changed his mind about going to the University of
Washington. ’Tis too wet and besides his eye to the future is going
to Compton this next semester. ZOE ANN OLSEN, the Olympic diving champ, says that she was misunderstood in saying that she planned to be married in June to All-American JACIUE JENSEN.
Could be.
In the pay -to -play ranks, OLLIE MATTSON, the CCSF’s star
track and football star, has changed his mind and decided to do his
traipsing for the USF DONS.
DeWITT PORTAL, boxing coach at San Jose State, has one of the
heaviest teaching loads in the school. He tutors some one-thousand
or more eager boxing enthusiasts. He probably teaches more students
of this hand:to-chin sport than any other one boxing instructor.

Delta Sigma Gamma swamped
Sigma Gamma Omega 50-31 in intramural cage play last night in
the Men’s gym.
Imolians dropped Paso Robles
57-37 in the second game.
Both winning teams are unbeaten. DSG has won two games.
Imolians were led by Gale Fisher. Mel Stein, and Gene Menges.
High scorers for DSG were
Charlie Clapper, Dean Price, and
Dick Grant.

Tuesday, February 15, 1949

Spartan Coach Tom Cureton
has his worries for tonight’s contest. His star center, George Clark
is out for the contest with a pulled
leg muscle. Clark, who gives the
team a height advantage, has
been the leading factor in the
*****-A-**********-A-A, success of the local squad.

Sportraits

DSG and Imolians
Are High Scorers

SPARTAN DAILY

TROPICAL ART SHOP

For Reservations
Phone Tallac 72Y12
Write be 222 Bijon, Calif.
/

An amazing range of styles and values that make history
in costume jewelry.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO

